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simulation of inorganic nanotubes: a case
study on Imogolite nanotubes
E. Poli1, J. D. Elliott1, N. D. M. Hine2,3, A. A. Mostofi4 and G. Teobaldi*1
The high experimental control over inorganic Imogolite-like open-ended nanotubes (Imo-NTs) com-
position, dimensions and monodispersity together with the potentially huge range of tuneable prop-
erties that can be introduced by chemical functionalisation and doping make Imo-NTs appealing
substrates for nanotechnology, as artificial ion-channels and in chemical separation. Investigation of
Imo-NTs electronic and spectroscopic properties has so far been hampered by the large size of the
systems repeat unit (+300atoms),whichposeseverechallengesandaccuracy-viability compromises
for standard plane-wave (fixed atomic basis set) density functional theory (DFT) simulations. These
challenges can, however, be met by linear-scaling DFT (LS-DFT) approaches based on in situ
optimisation of minimal basis sets. Here, we illustrate the applicability of LS-DFT to Imo-NTs by
providing structural and electronic characterisation of periodic and finite models of aluminosilicate
(AlSi) and methylated-AlSi Imo-NTs. It is shown that adoption of moderate kinetic energy cutoff
(1000eV) andbasis set truncation radius (8Bohr) leads to optimal accuracy-viability compromised for
geometrical optimisation of Imo-NTs. These results should be useful for future LS-DFT investigation of
Imo-NTs and other AlSi-based functional materials.
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Introduction
Since the discovery of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) by Ijima
in 1991,1 research in the field of nanotubes has grown
significantly, driven by the potential of nanostructured
one-dimensional hollow materials for innovative
applications in electronics, photonics, sensing, chemical
storage and separation as well as (photo-)catalysis,
biotechnology and nanofluidics.1–22 In parallel with the
realisation of challenges in straightforward control over
CNTs preparation, separation and covalent functionali-
sation,2–11 interest in inorganic metal-oxide nanotubes has
started to grow, with great progress in the controlled
synthesis and functionalisation of open-ended Imogolite-
like aluminosilicate (AlSi) and aluminogermanate
(AlGe) NTs.23–31
The AlSi and AlGe NTs are structurally analogous to
the naturally occurring hydrous-AlSi imogolite
(Imo32,33). Itswalls consist of a single layer of octahedrally
coordinated aluminium hydroxide (gibbsite) with
pendant tetrahedral silanol (SiZOH) groups facing the
tube cavity (Fig. 1). From a compositional point of view,
the only difference between AlSi and AlGe NTs is the
substitution of silanol groups with germanol (GeZOH)
groups. The resulting chemical formulae of the unit cells
are (Al2SiO7H4)N and (Al2GeO7H4)N for AlSi and AlGe
tubes, respectively, with N being the number of radially
non-equivalent aluminium atoms along the NT cir-
cumference, an even number of symmetry reasons.34
Over the last few years, the understanding and control
of the growth of these materials has progressed
noticeably, with the definition of solution-based synthetic
routes to single-walled (SW) AlSi and AlGe NTs of
controllable radius and length. In addition, the creation
of double-walled (DW) AlGe NTs has also been
achieved.34–37 Important advances have been made in the
post-synthetic, selective functionalisation of the outer or
inner surface of AlSi NTs,38–40 and in the direct creation of
methylated (AlSiMe)41,42 or aminated (AlSiAm)43 AlSi
NTs derivatives, with methyl (ZCH3, Fig. 1) or amine
(ZNH2) functions in the NT cavity, instead of silanol
groups. Further selective amination of the outer surface of
AlSiMe NTs by post-synthesis grafting, yielding hybrid
AmAlSiMe derivatives, has also been shown to be
possible.39,40 Exploration of the surface properties of these
hybrid materials has revealed superior performances for
chemical separation,39–44 and results on their beneficial role
as support for (photo)catalysts45,46 as well as in
hybrid nanocomposites47 have started to appear in the
literature.
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Although density functional theory (DFT) modelling
and derived tight-binding approximations (TB-DFT)
have assisted research in the growth mechanisms of AlSi
NTs,29,30 been used to elucidate the properties of periodic
defect-free AlSi and AlGe NTs models48–53 and to in-
vestigate possible phosphorous- and arsenic-based func-
tionalisation,54 the recent experimental progress in the
field of Imogolite-like open-ended nanotubes (Imo-NTs)
has yet to be matched by the material modelling com-
munity. With the exception of three DFT contributions
focused on point defects and Fe-doping in AlSi and AlGe
NTs,50,51,55 the structural and electronic characterisation
of defects, dopant and termination effects in Imo-NTs
and their role in tuning the NT electronic and spectro-
scopic properties aswell as its chemical reactivity is to date
unexplored. In addition, AlSi NTs walls are experimen-
tally known to develop an intrinsic polarisation,56 with
accumulation of negative (positive) charges on the in-
terior (exterior) of the NT cavity (Fig. 2). Recent DFT
simulations have shown this polarisation to be linkedwith
a separation in real space of the edges of the NT valence
band (VB) and conduction band (CB)51,52 and to be
independent of the substitution of SiZOH by GeZOH in
the tube interior.51 The extent towhich these peculiarAlSi
and AlGe NTs properties are affected by functionalisa-
tion of the tube walls,39–44 the encapsulation of NTs of
different radii in DW AlGe NTs,36–38 cation-vacancy
induced defects57 or by the ionic strength of the solvent is
currently unknown, which motivates our interest in this
class of materials.
Density functional theory-based research in the field of
Imo-NTs has so far been hindered by the severe accuracy-
viability compromises, which need to be faced when
modelling this class of systems on academically available
hardware. With a periodic unit cell containing over 300
atoms for the smallest system of the Imo-NT family, the
AlSi (N524) NT: 336 atoms,34 the computational efforts
required for standard plane-wave or atomic basis set
simulation of these systems are, at the very least, challen-
ging. As a result, DFT investigations of Imo-NTs have
been limited to periodically repeated models of no more
than one periodic ring48–55 or fractions of the Imo-
NTs.29,30 Although reduction of the computational cost of
the simulations can be obtained by using minimal (fixed)
1 a Front view of the AlSi NT (N524) structure with the adopted, layer-resolved, radial atomic labelling; b the AlSi wall
structural motif together with the zigzag periodic unit (black line) along the nanotube axis as seen from outside the NT
cavity; c front view of the AlSiMe NT (N524) with substitution of the inner hydroxyls (ZOH) by methyl groups (ZCH3);
the AlSiMe NT wall structure is displayed in d. Al: green; Si: yellow; O: red; H: silver; C: cyan
2 Front view of the real-space separation between high-
energy VB-edge (green) and low-energy CB-edge (red) in
AlSi NTs. The black arrow marks the direction of the
permanent surface dipole density (ms) of the NT wall with
negative (positive) charge accumulation on the inner
(outer) surface
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atomic basis set,48,50,52,55 exploiting the system
symmetry,53 or resting on the transferability of TB-DFT
parameterisations for analogous systems,49,54 best practice
for accurate simulation of these systems in the presence of
defects, dopants, termination effects, electronic excitations
and solvation by media of non-negligible ionic strength is
far from being established.
The well known limitations of standard local and semi-
local exchange-correlation functionals in accurate simu-
lation of band gaps, electronic localisation and polaronic
distortions in metal-oxide materials58–60 further increase
the range of challenges and accuracy-viability compro-
mises to be faced for realistic modelling of Imo-NTs at
standard DFT level. Such compromises can, however,
be ameliorated by realisation of the remarkable progress
made in implementationsof linear-scalingDFT(LS-DFT),
which have made it possible to simulate systems up to
several thousand atoms at DFT level on academically
available hardware.61
Extensive work in the development of LS-DFT
implementations has produced several codes capable of
LS-DFT simulation, such as ONETEP,62–65 CON-
QUEST,66,67 SIESTA,68 OPENMX69 and highly efficient
modelling of large-scale systems as possible with
BIGDFT,70 FHI-AIMS71 and CP2K.72 In spite of their
provedmaturity and applicability, these advances have not
yet benefited research in Imo-NTs and other inorganic
nanotubes. With the aim of introducing LS-DFT in the
field of Imo-NTs, here the authors illustrate the applica-
bility of LS-DFT as implemented in the ONETEP
programme62–65 to this class of materials, detailing the
existing accuracy-viability compromises and introducing
practices to maximise the efficiency of the simulations
without affecting their accuracy. The authors believe these
results should be useful for futureLS-DFT investigation of
Imo-NTs and other nanostructured AlSi (germanate)
functional materials, such as zeolites or inorganic glasses.
The manuscript is organised as follows: after a brief
introduction to the ONETEP theoretical framework and
to the computational procedures to optimise occupied VB
and unoccupied CB states, the authors present and discuss
results on the convergence of the Imo-NTs simulationwith
respect tokey computationalparameters suchas thekinetic
energy cutoff, the localisation radius of the basis set and the
convergence threshold for geometry optimisation. The
authors then examine the procedure for optimisation of the
Imo-NTs CB towards computation of converged band
gaps. Finally, they establish the size of the smallest possible
model capableof capturing relaxationof the Imo-NTs ends
in the presence of a core bulk-like region.
Methods
Linear-scaling DFT in ONETEP
In this section, the authors briefly present the theoretical
framework behind LS-DFT and its implementation in the
ONETEP programme.62–65 The interested reader is refer-
red to Ref. 61 for a recent review of LS-DFT methods.
Linear-scaling methods exploit the ‘nearsighted-
ness’73,74 inherent in quantum many-body systems by
exploiting the localisation of Wannier functions75–78 or
the single-particle density matrix.77,79 ONETEP is based
on the latter approach and on a formulation of DFT
theory with norm-conserving pseudopotentials.80 Within
ONETEP the single-particle density matrix, r(r, r9), is
expressed in a separable form81,82 via atom-centred
functions (Non-orthogonal Generalised Wannier func-
tions, NWGFs83), Wa(r), as:
rðr; r9Þ ¼
X
ab
WaðrÞKab W*b ðr9Þ ð1Þ
Kab is the matrix element of the density kernel, which is
non-zero only if |ra2rb|,rc, where ra and rb indicate the
coordinates of the centres of the Non-orthogonal Gen-
eralised Wannier functions, NWGFs Wa and Wb, and rc is
a real-space cutoff length. The truncation of the density
Kernel (K ab), leading to a sparse density matrix [r(r, r9)]
is justified by the known exponential decay of r(r, r9)
with respect to |r2r9| for systems with an electronic band
gap,77–79 which makes any insulating or semiconducting
systems (as the Imo-NTs considered here) amenable to
LS-DFT simulation.
The NGWFs are centred on the nuclear coordinates
and strictly localised within a sphere of radius Ra. Being
non-orthogonal, the NGWFs are characterised by a
non-diagonal overlap matrix, Sab:
Sab ¼
ð
drW*a ðrÞWbðrÞ ð2Þ
The NGWFs are in turn expanded as a linear combi-
nation, of coefficients Cma, of localised yet orthogonal
periodic cardinal sine (psinc) functions,83 Dm(r), as:
WaðrÞ ¼
X
m
CmaDmðr2 rmÞ ð3Þ
with m indexing the real-space Cartesian grid inside the
spherical localization region ofWa. The psinc functions are
formed from discrete sum of planewaves, whichmakes the
set ofDm(r) independent from the nuclear coordinates and
systematically improvable on increase of the kinetic energy
cutoff.83 In the ONETEP approach, the total DFT energy
is minimised self-consistently with respect to K ab and Cma
in two nested loops.62–65 As a result, the NGWFs are
optimised in situ by iteratively improving the set of coeffi-
cients Cma that minimise the total energy under the
constraints of idempotency of the density matrix
(equation (1)) and conservation of the number of electrons
in the simulated system. The approach has been shown to
lead to near complete convergence of the DFT optimis-
ation with respect to the basis set even for minimal number
of NGWFs employed in the simulations.84
An alternative approach to self-consistent energy mini-
misation is to instead employ a single loop that optimises
the elements of K ab only, maintaining the NGWFs fixed.
Recentadditions toONETEPallowsgenerationof suitable
multiple-zeta basis sets out of pseudoatomic orbitals
(PAOs), which can also be used with high accuracy given a
large enough basis and the explicit calculation of the
Pulay forces arising from incomplete optimisation of the
basis set.85
As discussed in Refs. 62–65, the convergence of the
ONETEP approach can depend on interlinked compu-
tational factors such as the kinetic energy cutoff, the
number of NGWFs (Wa)/atom and their localisation
radius, which makes a preliminary study of the conver-
gence of the procedure for each new system necessary for
efficient use of ONETEP.
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Optimisation of empty Kohn–Sham (KS) states
in ONETEP
The nested loops optimisation of theDFT energy, density
matrix [r(r, r9)], density kernel (K ab) and NGWFs (Wa)
allows linear-scaling solution of the KSDFT problem for
systems with a non-zero electronic band gap without
explicit reference to individual KS states as typical for
standard plane-wave DFT. Kohn–Sham states can,
however, be recovered froma single diagonalisation of the
Hamiltonian at the end of a converged calculation.86
Although capable of accurate computation of occupied
KS states, the approach nevertheless results in poor
description of unoccupiedKS states since theNWGFs are
optimised to describe only the occupied KS states, thence
r(r, r9). As a result, the description of empty KS states in
terms of both energy and real-space amplitude, obtained
from the standard optimisation of valence NGWFs, can
be extremely poor, especially for higher energy empty KS
states.86
To overcome this limitation, which prevents sound
calculation of KS DFT band gaps, and extension towards
time-dependent (TD-DDFT) or perturbative post-DFT
GW approaches,87 ONETEP implements a procedure for
the optimisation of a second set of atom-centred conduc-
tion-NGWFs (xa) to correctly compute empty KS from
pre-optimised valence NGWFS (Wa) and ensuing density
matrix [r(r, r9)]. The approach, described in Ref. 86, is
based on the optimisation of a selected number of empty
KS states via nested minimisation of the energy of a con-
duction-projected Hamiltonian Hpx
 
and is given by:
E ¼ Tr MHpx
h i
ð4Þ
with respect to the conduction-NGWFs (xa) and related
density kernel (M ab). Hpx is obtained from valence
NGWFs (Wa), density kernel K
ab and overlap matrix
(SW, equation (2)):
Hpx ¼ðHxÞab 2 ðT †KHWKTÞab
þ sðT †KSWKTÞab
ð5Þ
Hx is the unprojected conduction Hamiltonian, Tab ¼Ð
drW*a ðrÞ xbðrÞ is the cross-overlap between valence- and
conduction-NGWFs, and s is an energy shift applied to
ensure the applicability of the procedure also to initially
positive eigenvalues of the (unprojected) conduction
Hamiltonian. In analogy with the optimisation of the
valence densityKernel (K ab), and especially for low-energy
empty KS with some degree of localisation, M ab can be
meaningfully truncated on the basis of some real-space
cutoff, allowing the procedure to scale linearlywith the size
of the modelled system.
Once the conduction-NGWFs have been optimised, the
KS–Hamiltonian can be computed and diagonalised in a
joint basis encompassing both valence- (Wa) and conduc-
tion- (xa) optimised NGWFs, yielding eigenvalues in very
good agreement with the results from standard plane-wave
DFT (for the occupied and optimised empty KS state).
Besides, the definition of KS band gaps, the optimised
conduction-KS states can additionally be used for calcu-
lation of optical spectra via Fermi’s golden rule87 or within
the linear-response time-dependent DFT framework
recently implemented in ONETEP.88
As explained in Ref. 87, also the convergence of this
procedure can be affected by several factors such as the
energy and number of the optimised conduction-KS
states, the similarity between valence and conduction-
KS states, the number of conduction-NGWFs (xa)/atom
and their localisation radius, which makes a preliminary
study of the convergence of the procedure for each new
system necessary for efficient use of ONETEP.
Further computational details
All the simulations were performed with the Perdew,
Burke, Ernzerhhof (PBE) functional89 and separable
(Kleiman–Bylander) norm-conserving pseudopoten-
tials,90 constructed with the opium code.91 Unless
specified otherwise, the adopted kinetic energy cutoff
was 1000 eV and 4 (9) valence or conduction-NGWFs
were used for O (Al, Si) atoms. One NGWF was used for
H atoms. In all cases, no truncation of the density kernel
(K ab) was enforced. Based on the reported convergence
tests (below), the localisation radius for all the NGWFs
was 8 Bohr, unless stated otherwise. All simulations
were performed with periodic boundary conditions
ensuring at least 15 A˚ vacuum separation between
replicated images along the non-periodic directions.
Geometry relaxations were executed via the quasi-
Newton optimisation scheme based on the Broyden–
Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno (BFGS) algorithm.92 In all
cases, Pulay correctionsbecause of residual optimisationof
the valence NGWFs85 were included in the geometry
optimisation.
All the simulations made use of the hybrid MPI-
OpenMP parallelism recently implemented in the
ONETEP programme.93
Results and Discussion
Convergence with respect to kinetic energy
cutoff and NGWFs localisation radius
As explained in the Methods section, the numerical pre-
cisionof theONETEPapproach in solving theKSproblem
depends on the number and localisation radius (Ra) of the
NGWFs used to represent r(r, r9) (equation (1)), as well as
the kinetic energy cutoff, which is used to set up the real-
spacegrid for thepsinc expansionof theNGWFs(equation
(3)).83,84,86 To fine tune the balance between simulation
accuracy and costs, it is thus necessary to study the
convergence of the DFT energy with respect to these
computational parameters. This is especially important
whenmodelling amaterialwithONETEP for the first time,
as in the case of the Imo-NTs considered here.
Our tests were performed on the basis of two models.
The first one was a reduced one-dimensional (1D)-periodic
model system of Al12Si6O52H44 stoichiometry, extracted
from the plane-waveDFT optimisedAlSi structure in Ref.
50 and kept fixed to preserve the pristine curvature of the
NT structure (Fig. 3). Peripheral hydroxyls were replaced
byH2Omolecules tomaintain the overall electroneutrality
of the system. The second model was the periodic AlSiMe
(N524) NT displayed in Fig. 1.
Starting with the NT fragment, use of a 1000 eV
kinetic energy cutoff and of 8 Bohr (a0) localisation
radius (Ra) for the NGWFs yields a final DFT energy
converged to within 1 meV/atom with respect to the
results for a 1400 eV cutoff (Table 1). Although tighter
levels of convergence are achievable, they are obtained
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at the cost of increased computation time so that on
balance 1000 eV cutoff emerges as a reasonable
compromise.
A similar convergence rate is found for the DFT energy
forRa in the 8–10a0 range.Owing to theuseof 4 (9)NGWFs
on each of O (Al, Si) atom in the system, increase of Ra
impacts on the simulation time more heavily than the kin-
etic energy cutoffbecauseof the largernumberofpsincgrid-
points included in theNGWF localisation region (equation
(3)), and the ensuing increase in the number of steps
required to optimise the coefficients of the NGWFs. Based
on these results, use of 8 Bohr NGWFs localisation radius
(Ra) and a kinetic energy cutoff of 1000 eV appears to
provide the optimal tradeoff between precision of the DFT
solution and computation time. On a more specialist note,
timings were measured for simulations run with 12 MPI
processes and two OpenMP threads/MPI process on two
2?7 GHz, 12-core E5-2697-v2 (Ivy Bridge) series processors
(no hyper-threading), and different performances may be
obtained by further, hardware-dependent, fine-tuning of
the MPI-OpenMP parallelism93 on other HPC systems.
The authors also considered the dependence of the com-
puted DFT energy on the kinetic energy cutoff for a whole-
NT model. Figure 4 shows the convergence of the DFT
energy with respect to the kinetic energy cutoff for the
AlSiMe NT with 24 Al-atoms in the tube circumference
(Fig. 1) and Ra58 a0. In addition in this case,
comparison between the results for 1000, 1300 and 1500 eV
cutoff indicates an acceptable level of convergence
(*2 meV/atom) for 1000 eV. Noticeably tighter conver-
gence (v0?5 meV/atom) can be attained for moderate
increase of the kinetic energy cutoff over 1200 eV, which
however leads to increase of the computation time. On the
basis of these results, we adopted a kinetic energy cutoff of
1000 eV and Ra58a0 for the following benchmarks.
Optimisation of the NT periodic unit
The authors now illustrate the procedure for optimisation
of the NT repeat unit length with ONETEP, focusing on
the AlSiMe NT (N524) displayed in Fig. 1. Based on
earlier plane-wave DFT reports regarding weak depen-
dence of this parameter on the reciprocal-space sampling in
the simulations, with optimal convergence obtained for 2k
points along the NT periodic direction,47 in our tests we
adopted an equivalent set-up based on a x2 supercell of the
AlSiMe NT along the tube axis. The localisation radius of
the NGWFs was set to 8a0, on the basis of the good
convergence of the DFT energy tested in Table 1.
In order to maintain the translational invariance of the
system with respect to the discretised psinc grid (avoiding
the emergence of the ‘egg-box’ effect95,96), and following,
Ref. 97, the unit cell length along the tube axis (c, Fig. 1)
was expanded and contracted in multiple of the psinc
spacing. In each case, all the atomic positions were
optimised to within a 0?05 eV/A˚ convergence threshold.
The energy for the optimised geometries is plotted in
Fig. 5 as a function of c. Quadratic fitting of the calculated
values suggests an energy minimum for c58?64+0?01 A˚,
which is very close to the optimised c-value for the N524
AlSi NT (8?68+0?01 A˚),51 suggesting a predominant role
of the aluminium-hydroxide backbone, rather than the
inter-silanol hydrogenbonding network ormethyl pending
3 Front a and top b view of the 1D-periodic Al12Si6O52H44 AlSi-NT warped fragment used for the NGWFs-convergence tests.
The black rectangle in b indicates the periodic unit cell. Same atom-colour labelling as in Fig. 1
Table 1 Convergence of the density functional theory (DFT)
energy for the 1D-periodic Al12Si6O52H44 fragment
as a function of the kinetic energy cutoff (eV) and
the NGWFs-localisation radius (Ra, a0)
Cutoff (eV), Ra (a0) DE (meV/atom) Nit Dt
800, 8 26?16 19 250%
1000, 8 1?09 18 226%
1200, 8 0?72 17 217%
1400, 8 0 15 0
1000, 8 0?91 19 269%
1000, 9 0?03 20 258%
1000, 10 0 32 0
DE: the relative energy (meV/atom) with respect the adopted
energy reference (DE50); Nit: number of NGWFs optimisation
required to converge the DFT solution to ,1024 eV/atom; Dt:
percentage computational speed-up with respect to the adopted
reference.
4 Convergence of the AlSiMe NT (N524) DFT energy with
respect to the adopted kinetic energy cutoff
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groups, in controlling the optimised length of the tube, at
least at PBE level. Inline with experimental results,43
optimisation of the c-parameter and atomic position for
AlSiMe NTs of different diameter (N) reveals the occur-
rence of a shallow energy minimum for diameters larger
(28vNv32, depending on the adopted functional and
ensuing treatment of dispersion interactions) than for the
AlSi NT (N524). These results will be reported
elsewhere.98
Finally, on a more technical note, the authors report
that in out tests the energy of the 0?1 eV/A˚ optimised
systems were found to be converged within v1025 eV/
atom with respect to the results of the 0?05 eV/A˚
optimisation, suggesting an 0?1 eV/A˚ optimisation
threshold as viable for Imo-NTs.
Optimisation of the NT CB and band gap
As described in the Methods section, optimisation of
empty KS states in ONETEP is achieved via dedicated
post-processing of the optimised (valence) density
matrix and KS energy. The user has control over the
number of empty KS states to be optimised as well as the
number and localisation radius of the conduction-
NGWFs (xa) used to represent them, with fewer states
and (more compact) NGWFs requiring less compu-
tational resources at the potential cost of accuracy.87
Here, the authors present results on the convergence of
the AlSiMe (N524, Fig. 1) band gap with respect to the
number of empty KS optimised for an x1 supercell at the
minimum energy c-value (Fig. 5).
The authors tested the convergence of the band gap
computed on the joint Wa and xa representation (see
Methods section) following optimisation of 10, 20, 30 and
40 emptyKS states. The results are displayed in Fig. 6. The
low-energy edge of the CB obtained with 30 optimised KS
is found to deviate byv9 meV with respect to the results
for 40 optimised empty KS states. Optimisation of 20 (10)
emptyKS leads to a poorer convergence of 18 eV (32 meV)
for the computedCBedge.The converged band gap for the
AlSiMe NT, calculated as energy difference between the
low-energy CB edge and high-energy VB edge with 40
optimised conduction-KS states is 4?75 eV, 0?18 eV wider
than for the pristine AlSi NTs (N524) at the same level of
theory. Thus, the methylation of AlSi NTs leads to an
increase of the NT band gap with respect to the
hydroxylated case. Electrostatic alignment between AlSi
and AlSiMe NTs reveals a negative shift of 20?34 eV
(20?16 eV) for theAlSiMeNTVB (CB)with respect to the
AlSi results, suggesting methylation of Imo-NTs as an
effective strategy towards engineering of band gaps and
band alignments for these materials.97
Structural relaxation of the NT termination and
its dependence on the size of the model
With the exception of the (non-atomically resolved)
transmission electron microscopy images for AlSi and
AlGe NT thin-films reported in Ref. 26, very little is
currently known on the structure of the tube open-ended
extremities. As a result, the available insight into
termination-induced effects on the NTs’ electronic
properties and chemical reactivity or into the possible
segregation of point defects57 at the tube extremities is
effectively non-existent.
Although the atomic structure and electronic prop-
erties of Imo-NT extremities could, in principle, be
elucidated via DFT modelling, the size of the models to
realistically capture the tube extremities in vacuo or, even
more challenging, in solvent phase, has so far prevented
any advance along these lines. However, as the authors
demonstrate below, DFT modelling of the tube termin-
ations can be viably and accurately performed by
exploiting the ONETEP approach. For this illustrative
application they consider the AlSi (N524) NT.
Owing to the composition of the structural unit,
(Al2SiO7H4)N (Fig. 1), two neutral terminations are
possible for the AlSi NTs (Fig. 7). In one case, referred
to as the AlOH2 termination from here onwards, the
aluminium-hydroxide network of the NT is truncated
and the terminal under-coordinated Al-atoms saturated
with one H2O molecule (instead of one hydroxyl, ZOH)
to maintain electroneutrality. In the other, referred to as
the SiOH termination, the NT ends with two hydroxyls
connected to the fourfold coordinated terminal Si-atom,
resulting in a SiZ(OH)2 termination. In addition, in this
case, the second hydroxyl is needed to maintain
electroneutrality.
In order to simulate NT ends, a suitable model should
be clearly finite (i.e. not 1D-periodic as used so far for
Imo-NTs48–55) and large enough to allow accurate
description of both the core and terminal regions of the
NT model. Although real Imo-NTs are 20–100-nm long
depending on their composition,26 it is reasonable to
expect the relaxation of the tube terminations to involve
no more than a few nanometres from the tube end.
Accordingly, rather than attempting simulation of
w20nm models, it is desirable to define the smallest
possible system capable of simultaneous description of
both the core and terminal regions of the NTs. To this
end, several models were set up on the basis of the
periodically optimised NT structure. As shown in Fig. 8,
for both the AlOH2 and SiOH terminations, we
considered models of increasing size measured by the
number of complete Al-hexagons (Fig. 8) present along
the structure axis, which we accordingly labelled hex-3,5
and 7. Their overall stoichiometry and number of atoms
is reported in Table 2. To prevent the occurrence of large
longitudinal polarisations99 which may affect the
geometry optimisation of the systems, all the finite NTs
model were symmetric with respect to a plane containing
the innermost Si-ring (Ring 0 in Fig. 8).
5 Energy of the optimised AlSiMe NT (N524) as a function
of the tube repeat unit length c. The continuous line
shows the results of a quadratic fitting to the density
functional theory (DFT) energies (points)
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The geometry of the AlSi NT finite models was opti-
mised relaxing all the atoms of the models, apart from
the Si-atoms in the central ring (R50 in Fig. 8). The
latter were kept fixed at the periodically optimised geo-
metry and used as reference for measuring the distortion
of the tube along its axis.
The NT relaxation was monitored according to three
geometrical descriptors. The first one is the average ring
displacement, vDr(R)w, defined as:
, DrðRÞ .¼ N 21
XN
i
riðRÞ2 rbi ðRÞ
  ð6Þ
where ri is the position of the ith atom of the Rth ring
(Fig. 8) in the finite NTmodel, and rbi is the position of the
same atom in the periodically repeatedNTmodel.N refers
to the number of atoms in a given ring. A ring is defined as
the group of longitudinally equivalent Si (Al) atoms and
bridging hydroxyls (OH) plus the closest hydroxyl groups
facing the tube ends. For the central ring (R50 in Fig. 8),
only longitudinally equivalent Si-atoms and bridging OH
were considered in computingvDr(0)w. For AlOH2-ter-
minatedNTs, terminalH2Omoleculeswere not considered
in the calculation of the average ring displacement. Negli-
giblevDrw values correspond to negligible relaxation of
the ring structure fromthe periodically optimised geometry
and are used to identify the separation between core and
terminal regions of the NT model.
The second geometrical descriptor to quantify the
cross-section distortion of theNT, leading to changes in the
diameter of the NT rings, is the average radial-resolved
(Fig. 1) ring diametervD( j, R)w, calculated as:
, Dðj;RÞ .¼ M21
XM
i
d iðj;RÞ ð7Þ
where di( j,R) indicates the layer-resolved ( j: H1, O2, ..., H7,
see Fig. 1) diameter for the ith pair of atoms in theRth ring.
Each di( j,R) was in turn calculated as the distance between
opposite atoms in the jth layer of theRth ring.M5N/2 is the
number of layer-equivalent atom pairs in a given ring.
The third geometrical descriptor used to measure the
overall longitudinal relaxation of the NT models was the
tube length (L) along its axis (parallel to the z direction)
calculated as the difference in the z coordinate between the
terminal Al (Si) rings of the AlOH2 (SiOH) terminations:
L ¼ n21
Xn
i
h
ziðRmaxÞ2 ziðRminÞ
i
ð8Þ
with n referring to the number of atoms in the Al(Si)
terminal rings (12 for the considered systems).
6 Calculated density of states for the AlSiMe NT (N524, Fig. 1) following optimisation of different numbers of conduction-KS a.
1–4 labels indicate the results for 10 (1), 20 (2), 30 (3), 40 (4) optimised conduction-KS. The energy of each KS eigenvalue is
reported in b. Panel c displays, on a logarithmic scale, the eigenvalue energy differences between data sets 1–3 and 4
7 Side-view of the two optimised electroneutral truncations
of the AlSi NT: AlOH2 termination (top) and SiOH termin-
ation (bottom). The insets display a close-up of the
coordination of the terminal Al (top) and Si (bottom)
atoms. For the AlOH2 termination, the shortest distances
(A˚) between the H atoms of the coordination-H2O and the
bridging hydroxyls (AlZOHZAl) have been marked as
dotted lines. Same atom-colour labelling as in Fig. 1
Table 2 Stoichiometry of the considered models of the
AlOH2 and SiOH terminations of the AlSi NTs
(N524)
AlOH2 termination SIOH termination
hex-3 Al96Si36O348H264 (744) Al96Si60O396H264 (816)
hex-5 Al144Si60O516H360 (1080) Al144Si84O564H360 (1152)
hex-7 Al192Si84O684H456 (1416) Al192Si108O732H456 (1488)
The total number of atom is reported within brackets.
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With an average ring displacement (,Dr., Fig. 9)
.0?1 A˚ for the innermost rings, the hex-3models turns out
to be too small to accommodate for converged relaxation
of the tube extremities in the presence of a structurally
unperturbed core region. This conclusion holds regardless
of the AlOH2 or Si(OH)2 termination. Conversely, the
negligible average ring displacement (<1023 A˚) for at least
the 3 (5) innermost rings of the hex-5 (hex-7) models
demonstrates that these larger models are indeed suitable
for describing relaxation of the tube ends in the presence of
a bulk-like core. It is interesting to note that, both for the
hex-5 and hex-7 models, the AlOH2 termination is calcu-
lated to induce larger structural relaxation than the
Si(OH)2 termination, because of the larger disruption to
the aluminium-hydroxide network and NT-VB.50
Radial- and ring-resolved analysis of the relaxed diam-
eters (,D( j, R)., Fig. 10) reveals an overall tendency for
the NT ends to relax inwards, making the cavity narrower
at the NT extremities. The simulations for the larger hex-5
(7) models suggest the tube-end relaxation mechanism to
be affected by the specific (AlOH2 or SiOH) termination,
leading to different changes for radially different atoms.
Whereas relaxation of the (hex-7) AlOH2 termination
proceeds via major contraction of the O2, Si3 and O4 di-
ameters, geometry optimisation of the SiOH termination is
found to affect mainly the Al5 and O6 layers.
Inline with the calculated ,Dr., also the calculated
,D( j, R). points out severe biases in the optimisation
of the smallest hex-3 models. With deviations up to
.2 A˚ (O4 layer) from the hex-5 (7) optimised terminal
diameters, the hex-3 model turns out to be clearly too
small to accurately capture the cavity narrowing at the
tube extremities. These results strengthen the conclusion
that, if interested in modelling termination effects in AlSi
NTs in the presence of a core bulk-like region of the
tube, the smallest viable model should be at least as long
as the hex-5. Work is currently under way to assess
whether the same conclusion holds also for other
8 The optimised atomic structure of the considered finite models for the AlOH2 (left) and SiOH (right) terminations. The models
are labelled (hex-3, 5, 7) according to the number of complete Al-hexagons present along the structure axis. In the top
panels, one Al-hexagon has been highlighted in pink. Black vertical lines marks the position of the tube rings (R5212, ..., 0,
..., 12 from left to right) with R50 corresponding to the innermost Si ring. Marks for negative rings have been omitted for
clarity. Same atom-colour labelling as in Fig. 1
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members of the Imo-NTs family such as AlSiMe or
AlGeMe.100
Turning to the variation in the NT length (L) fol-
lowing relaxation of its extremities, Table 3 shows the
difference in the tube length between the optimised finite
models and the periodically repeated counterparts (DL).
With DL values ,0?05 A˚, we find the relaxation of the
tube terminations to negligibly affect the length
(equation (8)) of hex-5 and hex-7 models, regardless of
the AlOH2 or SiOH termination. These results are in
qualitative agreement with the regular appearance
imaged for the termination of AlSi thin-films by TEM in
Ref. 25, although the resolution of the experimental
images does not allow quantitative comparison between
experiment and simulations.
In contrast to the hex-5 and hex-7 cases, the simulations
suggest the specific terminationof thehex-3models tomore
strongly affect the relaxed NT length. Whereas the calcu-
lated DL for the AlOH2-terminated hex-3 model is negli-
gibly small (DL50?01 A˚), the axial distortion for the SiOH
termination is substantially larger (DL51?16 A˚) as a con-
sequence of the displacement induced on the terminal Si-
atoms by reorganisation of the silanol H-bonding network
at the tube extremities (Fig. 11).
Overall, these results indicate that hex-5 models are
sufficiently extended to suitably account for the termin-
ation-induced relaxations in AlSi NT in the presence of a
bulk-like region at the core of the model. They also
demonstrate that smaller models, such as the hex-3, can
severely bias the simulation. Further work, currently in
progress, will explore the effects of terminal relaxations on
theAlSiNTselectronic structure andwall-polarisationand
similarities and analogies between end-relaxations in AlSi,
AlGe and AlSiMe NTs. These results will be reported
elsewhere.100
Summary
The authors have illustrated the applicability of the linear
scaling, in situ optimised basis set, ONETEP approach to
the emerging class of inorganic open-ended AlSi-based
Imo-NTs. Study of accuracy-viability tradeoffs for repre-
sentative systems of the Imo-NTs family suggests the use of
1000 eV kinetic energy cutoff and 8 Bohr localisation
spheres for the optimised basis set to provide optimal
accuracy-viability compromises for geometrical relaxation
of these systems. The authors find optimisation of at least
30 empty KS states to be needed for convergence of
the calculated band gap to v10 meV. Analysis of the
optimised structure for different-sized models of the tube
9 Ring-resolved average displacement (,Dr.,A˚) for the
finite (hex-3,5,7) models of the AlOH2 and SiOH NT-ter-
minations (top). The bottom panel reports a close-up of
the data for hex-5 and hex-7 terminations. The black
horizontal line marks the 1023 A˚ displacement threshold.
Same ring labelling as in Fig. 8
10 The layer-resolved (O2,4,6, Si3 and Al5, see Fig. 1) average ring-diameter (,D.,A˚) for the finite (hex-3,5,7) models of the
AlOH2 and SiOH NT terminations. Results for the periodically optimised NT are displayed as black circles. Same ring
labelling as in Fig. 8
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extremities reveals heavy biases in the simulation for
systems v2 nm (*1100 atoms), making use of highly
efficient DFT implementations a requirement for accurate
simulation of theNT terminations.Overall, we find theNT
extremities to relax inwards leading to a narrower cavity at
the tube extremities, withminimal effects on theNT length.
The authors believe these results should be useful for future
LS-DFT investigation of other members of the Imo-NTs
family as well as for simulation of other AlSi-based
functional materials.
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